
CATALINA ISLAND WOMEN’S FORUM  

GENERAL MEETING MINUTES – 3/5/2018 Glenmore Hotel 

 

Call To Order: 5:55 PM 

Members Present: Janeece Lowder, Carole Cotter, Bertha Frantz, Victoria White, Gail Hodge, 

Trecia Edwards,  Andrea Olson, Kathleen Gosselin, Denise Motter, Kelly Brennen, Laura 

Vandezande,  Morgan Flemming, Denise Amoroso, and Robin Galea. 

Guests Present:  Laurie Sanchez 

Birthday announcements:  Carole Cotter – March 6 and Peggy O’Neal – March 11. 

Mission statement:  “To create solutions for Women’s issues in our community. To promote the 

physical, mental, professional and business growth of Catalina women, emphasizing the 

strengths and skills each member brings to the organization by concentrating available 

resources.” 

Minutes: Minutes from the general meeting held in February, were passed, with Denise Motter 

making a motion to approve and Morgan Flemming seconding that motion. 

Wine Festival:   Janeece reported that the permit has been pulled and committees formed.  

Logistics will be headed by Bertha, Silent Auction is headed by Denise Amoroso, Janet DeMyer 

will continue as Wine Liaison and Linda Salo to coordinate food.  Sales and marketing 

committee will include Morgan Flemming, Jessica Herzog, Kathleen Gosslin and Carole Cotter. 

Domestic Violence:  Andrea Olson brought members up to date on committee activities.  They 

had a very successful meeting with former and current members along with Sheriff and hospital 

in development of improved procedures.  We are trying to partner with an overtown organization 

that has DV hotline to share responsibility.  Locals have responded with good feedback as they 

are most comfortable with anonymity.  Andrea asked for members to sign up to be advocate and 

also to assist with hotels, tickets and legal to obtain restraining order.  If criminal, it requires law 

enforcement, but ladies can get 5-day protection order.  The next step is a temporary restraining 

order of 20-25 days, which is more difficult. To obtain a 3 year civil restraining order it is 

necessary to go before a Long Beach judge (twice).   She said that the committee is looking for 

someone to collect emergency supplies and for those that are interested in attending the 65 hour 

training program learning how to interact with victims.  Major goal is to improve coordination 

between our group, the hospital and the sheriff’s department.  There exist policy issues due to 

differing counties involved.  Lastly, it is desired that a program can be developed so that it can be 

presented at a school assembly.  Janeece offered that she has a suicide prevention contact that 

could possibly be included at assembly. 

Raffle:  Denise Motter and Sue Ponce are on this committee and have obtained some prizes and 

hopefully we will be able to print tickets by the end of the month.                                                                              

Mentoring:  Bertha said that the next meeting will have Robin Cassidy demonstrating her 



business model at the Metropole conference room, next week.  The last field trip was to the 

Bowers Museum that the girls enjoyed immensely.  They were divided into two groups with 

private tour guide.  The next field trip will be to Olvera Street and Union Station.  Scholarship 

applications will be accepted in May.  In June, there will be a camp out at the all-volunteer Black 

Jack campsite.  After inquiry, Bertha reported that all girls are required to have parental signed 

consent along with insurance cards.  She would like to encourage younger girls to participate and 

it was determined that this could happen on a few of the free outings.  Further discussion with 

other ideas will be entertained. 

Next Meeting:  The next board meeting will be on March 27, at City Hall and the next general 

meeting will be held on April 2, either at the museum or Overlook Hall. 

The meeting was adjourned at 6:40 pm. 

 

 

Carole Cotter,  

Recording Secretary 


